




The Pedros Story

Pedros has a rich and flavoured story when it comes 
to the art of food retail.
We’re a company of blends.

We’ve brought together all the tastes, skills, and experience needed to successfully launch and grow the 
brand into a tantalising offering built on systems and procedures designed to keep producing a quality 
product that is primed to disrupt the food retail market.

Driven by a talented and seasoned team of more than 130 players, Pedros brings you all the innovation and 
freshness of an up-and-comer, and the tested operations and financial sense of an established business.

Pedros isn’t afraid to be bold in its approach, but we still hold traditional, ethical models at our core.

Whether you’re engaging with us as customer or a potential franchisee, we guarantee that you’ll 
“Taste the Difference” when it comes to all things Pedros.



Led by Operations Director, Moosa Bux, who has been involved in retail, property and fast food for over 10 years.
His experience comes from holding directorship with Spar as well as Flame Grilled Chicken branded outlets. 
Tertiary qualifications include: 

Bcomm Economics - University of Johannesburg
Master of Business Administration (MBA) - Gordon Institute of Business Science

Pedros has years of experience and a wide range of skills between the core management team, who have been tasked with 
driving not only daily operations, but also the overall vision of the company:
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The Culture

We pride ourselves on getting our mix right.
That’s why we’ve crafted and implemented a culture within our company and stores that’s aimed at truly setting us 
apart. While we’re a proudly South Africa company that is born, bred and infused with local styles, we have a global 
outlook on how the brand is managed and presented.

From a product perspective, we source all our goods locally, and yet, are inspired by inter-continental trends.

What we don’t compromise on are our founding values:

We believe that these principles form the basis of a sustainable and viable business model that will hold the company 
and its franchisees in good stead in the current economic environment. 

More than anything, our culture is built around and aimed at benefitting people – we recognise that it’s people that 
prepare and present our offering and it’s people that accept it.

We believe that we are all part of the Pedros experience.

Quality Product 
Always offering people from all 
works of life a wholesome, tasty 
meal that gets them coming back 
for more.

Quality Experience 
Always offering people an 
adventure of flavour and 
service when they interact 
with us.

Value for Money 
Always offering a product 
that balances quality and 
experience with affordability 
and care. 



Our Vision & Mission

We want to be the leading Flame Grilled Chicken brand globally!
Our Vision is to be one of the Leading Flame Grilled Chicken Franchises Globally 

Our Mission is to achieve the following:

To produce great returns for 
all stakeholders

To provide consumers 
with a great product, a 
positive environment 
and value for money

To motivate, support and 
grow our team

To inspire our 
franchisees



Our Growth

KwaZulu Natal

gauteng Cape Town

Pedros Port Shepstone
Pedros Pine Street
Pedros Central Kitchen
Pedros Smith Street
Pedros Overport

Pedros Head Office

CK & Regional office
Pedros Cosmo City
Pedros Bloedstreet (pta)

CK & Regional office

Pedros Woodstock

Pedros Chatsworth 
Pedros Umlazi
Pedros Pinetown
Pedros Bluff
Pedros Phoenix 

Pedros Glenwood

Pedros Umglanga
Pedros Empangeni
Pedros Isipingo
Pedros Brookside (PMB)
Pedros Woodburn (PMB)

Pedros Raisethorpe

19 
Stores





The Brand
We’re not just another flamed grilled 
chicken brand!
Pedros has carefully developed its brand to appeal to a 
target market that knows what to look for in a brand.

The brand look and feel marries the old with the new, 
introducing bright, vibrant designs to traditional palettes 
and surfaces.

We’re woody and earthy, with a fresh spin that brings in 
trendy hues, warm light and inspiring design into our 
spaces. Our images – much like our products – are full of 
spice and life, and are intended to draw the consumer’s eye 
(and appetite) to our locations.

The brand is conscious of who it’s appealing to and what 
they want.

Pedros is exactly what you expect of a quality grilled chicken 
brand, with twists and surprises that will keep you coming 
back for more.

Zingy
Lemon!

Ask to see our NEW Visual Identity



Who do we service?
Everyone! We do, however, have a specific consumer in 
mind that is within the LSM range of 3 to 8, from lower 
middle class to upper middle class.

We appeal to market looking for:

• A healthy, quick, wholesome meal that they can afford
and feel they’re getting good value for money.

Key target segments also include young professionals and 
families.

All Central Kitchens and 
stores are certified or will be 
certified by SANHA.





The Offering
Pedros’ menu features all the staples of flamed grilled 
chicken offerings with the keen distinction of its unique and 
differentiating taste.

The menu has established favourites such as chicken pieces, 
wings, burgers, and spiced chips, supported by a range of 
secondary or seasonal items such as garlic rolls, jalapeno 
poppers, rolls and wedges.

The chicken items open the customer to a wide range of 
flavours, beginning with a choice between basting (sauce) 
and sprinkle – a novel method of spicing the chicken.



Experience

The customer’s experience is further enhanced by a number 
of touch-points, including in-store service, surveys, and 
loyalty programmes and giveaways.

Pedros are constantly working to add new benefits and 
methods of rewarding customers, and digital channels have 
been identified as a method of doing so.

In addition, Pedros has given attention to ensuring that all 
digital channels – from Google searches to website visits – 
are developed and optimised to ensure that online interest 
turns into store orders. In doing so, a dedicated Pedros app is 
also being developed that will work hand-in-hand with loyalty 
programmes and delivery systems.

Happy Meal

MENU STORY EAT@PEDROS FRANCHISING CONTACT  

Email Address

Search location





Marketing
Pedros runs a robust marketing schedule that brings 
information regarding the brand, store, and menu to its 
target market.

The Pedros design and advertising team works tirelessly 
to produce material that is eye-catching and enhances 
the store experience.

Please ask to see our exciting Marketing Plan for further 
information.



The Store
Pedros has been strategic in how it has chosen the location of its stores. The target demographic, coupled with 
the positioning of the brand, dictates that locations satisfy the following criteria:

Medium to 
high foot 

traffic

High vehicle 
traffic with 
access to 
parking

Sites that are en-
route to suburbs 

or along daily 
commute routes

Corner sites and/
or sites within food 

outlet clusters 
and/or on main 

streets

Mix of day and 
night movement 

(office/
factory and 

accommodation)



Store Design
The presentation of the Pedros store is fundamental to the 
offering. Pedros takes a clean and uncluttered approach 
to store design. Straight lines and primary colours are 
complemented by bright elements and objects.

The design is ultimately responsible for elevating the 
brand into a space that the rest of the market (save for 
a single competitor) does not play – a premium grilled 
chicken offering and experience that is accessible to the 
aspiring South African consumer.

Most recently, Pedros has unveiled a family-friendly 
suburban store that serves as a concept sit-down dining 
venue on the level of a restaurant.



15 Stores in 
KZN

Our Locations
KwaZulu Natal

gauteng
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Pietermaritzburg
South Coast 
North Coast

Central Kitchen 
Head Office

Johannesburg
Pretoria
Central Kitchen 
Reginal Office

Woodstock
Central Kitchen 
Reginal Office
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Location 

Location 

Stores

Stores
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2
1
1

2
1

1
1
1
1

1
1
1





Store Setup Costs

Standalone Stores 
Our stand alone store sizes range from 90 sqm to 200 sqm. The capital required for a standalone store ranges 
from +-R900 000.00 to +-R1 .5 million depending on various factors such as condition of the premises, landlord 
contribution, facilities and fixtures in place, size of the store and electrical supply in place.

All amounts excluding VAT.

It is important for prospective franchisees to join the franchise system in order to be able to be afforded the 
opportunity of site allocation

Joining Fees 

R100 000.00   - Joining Fee
5%      - Monthly Royalties of Net Sales
R2500     - Admin Fee is Levied at the interim of this Journey



The Process

Joining Process

Store opening
Process

Franchisee 
Interview

Application
Forms

Signing of 
Confidentiality 

Agreements

Disclosure 
Document

Franchise 
Agreement and 

Joining Fee

Site 
identification 
& acceptance

Assisting 
with landlord 
negotiation

Forecasts Lease 
Agreements

Landlord 
Fit Out

Tenant
Fit Out

Credit apps, 
opening 
accounts

Training Off 
Site (Staff & 

Management)

Training 
On Site

Store
Opening

Budgets

1 2 3 4 5 6

7 8 9 10 11

We’re excited that you’re considering joining the Pedros family
Please take some time to familiarise yourself with the processes involved below, as well as some of the key components or 
concerns you may have:



Training & Support
Training is imperative to our success and is reflected in the level 
of service and knowledge provided to our customers. 

Regular training sessions are undertaken to increase the 
knowledge and upgrade the skills of team members which in 
turns enhances their performance and competency levels. Staff 
are trained in all aspects of product, menus, restaurant features, 
service skills, customer service, complaint handling, telephone 
technique and functions. 

In addition to this we invite our providers and corporate partners 
to conduct training sessions on their particular products 
and services. A range of comprehensive training manuals 
for managers and staff are maintained and carried in each 
restaurant. 

For new store openings, we provide twelve days training at our 
head office store and three days on site training that covers the 
opening day. We also have our head office management team on 
site to assist and ensure smooth running of the store for the first 
few days



Financial Standing
The company has enjoyed successful profitability to date and has a sound financial base with annual 
turnover growing at a significant rate. 

This solid financial base and our consolidated income, has enabled the group to continue to move forward 
with expansion and further development and as a result, is in a position to fund any future operations, 
expansion or franchise development through its internal financial resources.





Pedros Head Office

031 569 1029

Unit 2B , Ralmar park
128 Malacca Road, Redhill, Durban

www.pedroschicken.co.za

Info@pedroschicken.co.za


